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Join the Global Women Leaders and Renowned Entrepreneurs

Sandy Goldstone 
The Hearts Way, Australia 
Spiritual Mentor/Life Coach, Speaker, Intuitive Energy Worker, Artist. Live..Chang.

Thor Robledo Sandoval  
CEO, International Recovery & Collection, Mexico

Biography 

Sandy Goldstone is a great lover of Life, and all things of an esoteric nature, who cherishes and values the colourful array of 
experiences and opportunities Life has blessed her with to know Her to be a wise and unconditionally loving universe in which we 
have the privilege and joy to co-create with as eternal souls of love. Sandy has had four near death experiences, the first being at 
nine years of age. These experiences and the truths revealed have been the catalyst and foundation for the past thirty years of 
service, as a church pastor, clinical supervisor for sexual abuse, substance abuse worker, holistic counsellor, mentoring women 
in compassionate leadership, radio host, speaker, writer, artist, astrologer, and business owner of The Hearts Way. Sandy’s soul’s 
purpose is for the awakening ofour hearts, the liberation of our Souls, and the embodiment of the Truth of Who and What we Are. 
She is a continual student in the study of True Self Consciousness, Universal and Natural Law.

Biography 

Current CEO of International Recovery and Collection where he has been working for the last 15 years, he has worked on various 
transactions on behalf of government export agencies in the United States, Europe and China. https://www.mexicoirc.com
Current president in Quintana Roo of the National Council of Business Leaders in Mexico /Consejo Nacional de Líderes 
Empresarios Current columnist at the magazine in Mexico Energía Hoy. https://energiahoy.com Born in Mexico City in 1974, he 
studied Industrial Engineering at Tecnológico de Monterrey. Master in International Law. Expert in international business and public 
relations and credit risk mitigation. Expert in accounts receivable, global debt collection, recovery, due diligence and investigation 
services. Risk mitigation. International business and sales. Debt negotiation with national and international institutions (Export - 
Import Bank of USA). High skills in persuasion with commercial, psychological and legal strategies. Experience in global logistics 
(land, rail-road, ocean and air freights) purchasing, foreing trade, sales, administration, and energy. 
Other honorary positions: WBAF Senator, Mexico. His role(s) at the World Business Angel Investment Forum and its institutes: 
Committee Member, Ethical Governance, Standards of Excellence, and Quality Leadership Committee International. Columnist for 
the newspaper El Correo del Golfo, the only Spanish-language newspaper in the United Arab Emirates that aims to connect the 
Middle East with Spanish-speaking countries. Logistics director of the largest maquiladora in Mexico (with headquarters in Hong-
Kong) and purchasing director of a railway company with headquarters in the USA. 
Linked In Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/thor-robledo-sandoval-750624b7
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